Resources for Sentinel Laboratories Conducting Risk Assessments

Risk Assessments should be conducted for any new or reemerging pathogen or high risk procedures and reviewed annually.

Log on to [http://www.dshs.texas.gov/lab/eprResources.shtm](http://www.dshs.texas.gov/lab/eprResources.shtm), for the risk assessment developed for sentinel labs. There is also an example of a completed sample risk assessment and a PowerPoint from the National Laboratory Training Network (NLTN) about risk assessments.

Navigate down to the bottom of the page for these resources.
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Resources for Sentinel Laboratories Conducting Risk Assessments

Biosafety Resources and Forms

- NLTNH Biosafety Risk Assessment for Clinical Laboratories Presentation
- DSHS Sentinel LRN Risk Assessment Template
  - DSHS Sentinel LRN Risk Assessment SAMPLE
- DSHS Sentinel LRN Risk Assessment Appendix B Template
  - DSHS Sentinel LRN Risk Assessment Appendix B SAMPLE

Note: External links to other sites are intended to be informational and do not have the endorsement of the Texas Department of State Health Services. These sites may not be accessible to people with disabilities.

Biological Threat Response • 24/7 Emergency Phone: (512) 689-5337
Chemical Threat Response • 24/7 Emergency Phone: (512) 689-9945
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DSHS contact for Biosafety questions:
Natalie Pérez, Ph.D.
Biosafety Officer, Emergency Preparedness Branch
Texas Department of State Health Services
1100 W. 49th Street
P.O. Box 149349
Austin, TX 78714-9347
P: 512-776-6187
F: 512-776-7431
Natalie.Perez@dshs.texas.gov

For additional assistance contact the PHLET Microbiology team

Janine Yost MT (ASCP)
Microbiologist Supervisor
Public Health Laboratory of East Texas
Phone 903-877-5071 (main)
Phone 903-877-5056 (office)